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Occupancy and site distribution of europium in barium magnesium aluminate
by 151Eu Mössbauer spectroscopy
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BaMgAl10O17: Eu21 ~BAM ! is a commercial, blue emitting lamp phosphor activated by Eu21. It is usually
assumed that the Eu ions substitute for Ba ions occupying the Beevers-Ross site in theb-alumina structure. We
have investigated this phosphor with varying europium concentrations and different synthesis conditions using
151Eu Mössbauer spectroscopy. Analysis of the Mo¨ssbauer line shapes reveals a pentamodal~or higher! site
distribution consisting of three Eu21 sites, one~or two! Eu31 site~s!, and a mixed valent site whose isomer
shift lies in between those for the divalent and trivalent ions. The observed quadrupole coupling constants for
the divalent ions are larger than any other reported to date in any lattice. Based on calculations of the nuclear
quadrupole coupling constants by a full potential band-structure method reported recently, the divalent sites are
identified with occupancy of the Beevers-Ross, anti-Beevers-Ross, and mid-oxygen sites in theb-alumina
structure. Oxidative degradation of the divalent ions due to the thermal treatment in air was also studied, and
a preliminary analysis of how various sites evolve during this process is also presented.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.134429 PACS number~s!: 76.80.1y, 78.55.Hx, 76.30.Kg, 61.72.Ji
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I. INTRODUCTION

Barium magnesium aluminate (BaMgAl10O17) activated
by europium ions, also known as BAM, is widely used a
blue emitting phosphor in various lighting applications. T
4 f 65d→4 f 7 transition of Eu21 in this phosphor leads to a
emission band that peaks near 450 nm. Together with the
emitting phosphor, Y2O3:Eu31 and a green emitting phos
phor such as LaPO4: Ce31 and Tb31, it yields a white emit-
ting blend for fluorescent lamps with a high color renderi
index. In comparison to the red and green emitting ph
phors in the triblend, BAM is relatively unstable with respe
to temperature- and UV-induced degradation process1

Therefore improving the stability of BAM is one of the im
portant concerns for the lighting industries.2,3

Thermal degradation of this phosphor results from ra
oxidation of europium ions during the heat treatment of
fluorescent lamps. The trivalent europium ions do not flu
resce efficiently in this host. Oxidation of europium ions h
been established using x-ray photoemission spectrosc
~XPS!, x-ray absorption near-edge structure~XANES!, elec-
tron spin resonance~ESR!, and other methods.4 It has been
speculated that during oxidation, a magnetoplumbite ph
containing trivalent europium ions is generated, particula
when excess alumina is present. This conclusion is m
possible by comparing x-ray-diffraction patterns of BAM a
nealed at 1600 °C for an hour and a mixture of BAM a
EuMgAl11O19 in magnetoplumbite structure.4 However,
BAM apparently degrades when heated in air at 400 °C
0163-1829/2002/66~13!/134429~9!/$20.00 66 1344
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less than an hour. Formation of EuMgAl11O19 in the magne-
toplumbite structure requires migration of aluminum io
from regions of excess alumina, and also Eu ions fr
BAM. These processes would very unlikely account for t
observed thermal degradation of BAM at temperatures
low as 400 °C.

The crystal structure of BAM is related to theb alumina
structure of NaAl11O17.5 The hexaluminates in both
b-alumina, magnetoplumbite, and related phases exh
layer structures, which consist of the so-called conduct
layers containing Ba ions and the spinel blocks stacking
ternately along thec direction ~see Fig. 1!.6 In the case of
BaMgAl10O17, one Al31 ion in the spinel block is replaced
by a Mg21 ion for charge-compensating the substitution o
Na1 ion by a Ba21 ion in the conduction plane. The O~5!
atoms are the oxygen atoms of the conduction layer. Wit
the spinel block, the Al~2! ~Al-O distances: 1.861–1.881 Å!
and Al~3! ~Al-O distances: 1.718–1.768 Å! atoms are the
tetrahedrally coordinated aluminum ions. The Al~1! ~Al-O
distances: 1.840–1.980 Å! and Al~4! ~Al-O distances: 1.897
Å! are the octahedrally coordinated aluminum ions. It is b
lieved that Mg21 ions substitute for tetrahedrally coordinate
Al ~2! atoms.

BAM is usually synthesized assuming one-to-one sub
tution of Ba21 by Eu21; yet, the location of Eu21 is not
precisely known. Multiple sites for europium have been p
posed in the literature in order to explain the so-cal
‘‘green luminescence band.’’7,8 X-ray-diffraction experi-
ments on single crystals inb9-alumina structure have indi
©2002 The American Physical Society29-1
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cated three sites for Eu21, two being close to the anti
Beevers-Ross site~a-BR! and one at the mid-oxygen sit
~mO!.9 Recent neutron-diffraction measurements on BA
place the Eu21 ions near the anti-Beevers Ross site.10 Opti-
cal measurements lead to two different conclusions. Ma
et al.11 concluded that there is only one luminescent cente
BAM structure but three different sites were proposed
Eu21 in SrMgAl10O17. Our studies on BAM doped with
Sm21 clearly showed the presence of more than one s3

However, clear evidence for multiple sites comes from151Eu
Mössbauer measurements. Cohen, Remeika, and West
posed two sites, ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘ B,’’ for Na b-alumina doped with
Eu21 prepared by ion exchange method.12 The A site is a
typical Eu21 site in oxygen environment but theB site with
the smaller isomer shift~214.6 mm/s! is suggested to repre
sent a roomy site with more diffused 5s wave function. Later
Mössbauer measurements13 on BAM indicated similar possi-
bilities but no detailed line-shape analysis of Mo¨ssbauer line
shapes taking into account both quadrupolar and/or magn
broadening was provided to support these conjectures.

151Eu Mössbauer spectroscopy is an ideal method
probe the oxidation state and local environment of the a
vator ions. Unlike electron spin resonance that cannot
used for trivalent europium ions, information about both o

FIG. 1. Crystal structure of BaMgAl10O17. The Beevers-Ross
~BR!, mid-oxygen~mO!, and anti-Beevers-Ross~a-BR! are indi-
cated. O~5! refers to oxygen atoms in the intermediate plane. T
need for relaxation of O~4! to accommodate a divalent europiu
ion at thea-BR site is discussed in Ref. 24.
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dation states of europium ions emerges directly from
chemical shift of the nucleus. It is precisely for this reas
we employed this technique to probe the locations and e
tronic structures of europium ions in BAM.

In the present work, we have examined the Mo¨ssbauer
line shapes of BAM with varying concentrations of e
ropium ions in a variety of conditions of synthesis. We ha
also investigated the site distribution of Eu21 ions in a re-
lated hexaluminate, Ba.75Al11O17.25 ~phase I!,14–16 which is
often considered to form solid solution with BAM. Thre
oxidized samples were also investigated to determine h
various sites are affected during the oxidation process.

II. EXPERIMENT

151Eu Mössbauer spectroscopy measurements with
21.64-keV gamma rays made use of151Sm with a half-life of
87 years in SmF3 matrix ~emitter! and a thin NaI scintillation
counter. The Eu doped phosphor~absorber! and the emitter
both were cooled to 4.2 or 78 °K in an exchange gas liqu
helium dewar. Standard transmission measurements usi
constant acceleration drive were performed.

In general the spectra revealed significant hyperfine st
ture ~Fig. 2!. The observed line shapes were analyzed
terms of a superposition of multiple sites, with each s

e
FIG. 2. 151Eu Mössbauer spectra of three BAM samples conta

ing 6%, 12%, and 20% Eu, respectively.
9-2
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OCCUPANCY AND SITE DISTRIBUTION OF EUROPIUM . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 134429 ~2002!
composed of an 8-line pure quadrupolar pattern charact
tic of the 7/21→5/21 spin sequence. The quadrupolar p
tern was parametrized in terms of the nuclear quadrup
couplinge2QVzz, isomer shift~d!, asymmetry parameter o
the electric field gradient~h!, and linewidth~G!. In general,
to deconvolute the observed line shape a minimum of five
more sites were found necessary for the results obtaine
both 4.2 and at 78 K. The justification for following th
procedure of data analysis is addressed in the next sect

III. ANALYSIS OF MO¨ SSBAUER LINE SHAPES:
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Mössbauer spectra at 4.2 K of BAM samples contain
6%, 12%, and 20% Eu are shown in Fig. 2. The broad sp
trum spanning over640 mm/sec consists of at least eig
lines. The observed Mo¨ssbauer line shape cannot be e
plained without assuming multiple sites of Eu in the BA
lattice.

In order to understand the line shape of the Mo¨ssbauer
spectrum, one needs to understand the nature and orig
both electrostatic and magnetic nuclear hyperfine inte
tions, describing the interactions of the electrons with
nuclei. The Hamiltonian describing this interaction in t
absence of any external field is given by17

H5H IS1HQ1Hm , ~1!

where H IS , HQ , and HM describe isomer shift, nuclea
quadrupole interaction, and magnetic hyperfine interact
respectively.

Isomer shift~IS! makes the dominant contribution to th
center shift of the mean absorption energy with respect to
emission energy of the Mo¨ssbauer active nuclei. This shif
unique to Mössbauer spectroscopy, arises from the finite s
of the nucleus, and results from the monopole term from
Coulomb interaction of the nuclear and electronic charge
tributions. It is proportional to both the difference of th
square of radii of the nucleus in the ground and exci
states, and to the difference in the electron density at
nucleus between the sourceA and the absorberB. The isomer
shift is given by18

IS5
2pc

3Eg
Ze2@rA~0!2rB~0!#D~r n

2!, ~2!

whereEg is theg-ray energy,Z is the nuclear charge,rA(0)
and rB(0) are the electron charge densities at the nucle
the source and the absorber, respectively, andD^r n

2& is the
change in the mean-square charge radius between the ex
and ground state. The expression for IS can be simplifie
a form

IS5bDr~0!D~r n
2!, ~3!

where IS is in mm/s,b in fm22a0
3 mm/s,Dr~0! in a0

23, and
D (r n

2) in fm2. For 151Eu nuclei,b andD (r n
2) are 17.7 fm22

a0
3mm/s and 19.231023 fm2, respectively.19 Thus increas-

ing charge densities at the nucleus will lead to increase in
in the case of151Eu Mössbauer spectroscopy. Using a val
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of 239.029 57a0
23 for the change in charge density at th

nucleus of a divalent europium ion with respect to a trivale
ion,18 IS shift for a divalent ion is expected to be approx
mately213.26 mm/s. This is indeed where the resonanc
usually observed for divalent ions with respect to a sou
containing trivalent ions as in SmF3.

HQ describes interaction of the quadrupole moment of
nucleus with the field gradient at the nuclear site and is gi
by

HQ5
e2qQ

4I ~2I 21!
@3I z

22I ~ I 11!1h~ I x
22I y

2!#, ~4!

whereeqandh denote electric-field gradient and asymme
parameter in the principal coordinate system, respectiv
and I and eQ denote nuclear spin and quadrupole mome
respectively. Similar to IS, the form of this interaction
derived from the Coulomb interaction of the nuclear cha
density with the electronic charge distribution. This intera
tion being electrostatic in origin cannot remove the Krame
degeneracy and would lead to an eight line pattern in
case of 7/2→5/2 transition of151Eu nuclei.

A magnetically split spectrum results if there is an effe
tive magnetic field at the nuclear site,

HM52gNqI•Beff . ~5!

In the absence of external field,Beff can arise from two dif-
ferent sources: magnetic hyperfine interaction and excha
field in a magnetically ordered system. At low temperatur
magnetically split Mo¨ssbauer spectra have been observed
insulators with dilute magnetic impurities.20,21 The effective
magnetic field is then provided by the magnetic hyperfi
interaction:

Beff52
1

gNq
AJ •S, ~6!

whereAJ is a Cartesian tensor of second rank describing m
netic hyperfine interaction, consisting of both contact a
dipolar interactions between nucleus and electrons with s
given by I and S. In the case of a paramagnetic ion, if th
electron spin is defined along theZ axis,

Beff52
1

gNq
~AxzSz ,AyzSz ,AzzSz!. ~7!

Depending on the spin relaxation timet, two scenarios may
arise. Ift is small compared to the time for which hyperfin
tensor AJ will remain constant, i.e.,;q/Ai j , the effective
field Beff will be determined by average value ofSz . At high
concentrations, and high temperatures, electron spin-spin
teraction may completely wash out any magnetic hyperfi
interaction. In most cases, this interaction may just broa
the lines obtained from nuclear quadrupole interaction. In
other extreme, whent is larger than;q/Ai j , the electron
and nuclear spins will be strongly coupled, and the ene
levels will be obtained by diagonalizing the spin Ham
tonian. For isotropic hyperfine interaction, the correspond
Hamiltonian is given byaI•S and the Hamiltonian is de
scribed by
9-3
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BOOLCHAND, MISHRA, RAUKAS, ELLENS, AND SCHMIDT PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 134429 ~2002!
HM51/2a~F22I 22S2!, ~8!

where F5I1S. However, if there is a preferred spin
polarization axis due to a zero-field splitting, the effect of t
internal magnetic field can still be described by Eq.~5!. A
classic example is that of dilute Fe31 in Al2O3 observed by
Wertheim and Remeika.21

In the past, reference has been made to the possibilit
magnetically broadened line shape for151Eu Mössbauer
spectrum for La12xEuxMgAl11O19 (x50.3,1),22

SrAl12O19:Eu,23 and BaMgAl10O17:Eu.13 This is based on
the observation that the linewidth increases with decrea
temperature and decreasing concentration. Troncet al.22 ex-
plained the observed spectrum assuming a HamiltonianH
5aiI zSz and that the spectrum consists of four sets of m
netically split lines derived for four Kramers doublets. T
calculated value of the hyperfine constant had reason
good agreement with that obtained from electron spin re
nance measurements.

However, we did not observe a noticeable change in li
width going from 6% to 20% concentration of europiu
~Fig. 2! nor in the temperature dependence going from 78
4.2 K. A posteriori, all the spectra could be reasonably e
plained assuming a pentamodal~or higher! distribution of Eu
ions in the BAM lattice, and the large field gradients for t
major sites could be reasonably explained using electro
distribution from first-principles calculations.24 It is possible
that magnetic interaction produces only a small effect c
tributing to the linewidths of the spectra while the nucle
quadrupole interaction contributes to the splitting of the l
shape.

In a ferromagnetic material below the Curie temperatu
a magnetic ordering can lead to a large exchange field.
example, below 19 K, EuS orders ferromagnetically25 and
the observed Mo¨ssbauer spectrum splits into a pattern ch
acteristic of a static magnetic structure of the 7/2→5/2 tran-
sition. In such magnetic systems, additional quadrupo
broadening is observed if the magnetic ion is located a
noncubic site. AtT,TC ~19 K!, hysteresis loops characte
istic of ferromagnetic ordering are observed in EuS in m
netization measurements performed using a vibrating ma
tometer. Magnetization measurements on BAM, in sh
contrast, do not reveal evidence of magnetic hysteresis lo
characteristic of magnetic ordering at temperatures abovT
.10 K.

The observed magnetizationM (H) as a function of ap-
plied field in the 0,H,10 kOe range display a linear de
pendence. These are characteristic of a relaxing param
netic system but not a ferromagnetically ordered mater
The observation correlates well with the151Eu Mössbauer
line shapes that are best understood in terms of quadrup
effects rather than Zeeman effects. The Eu21 spin relaxation
times at the low temperatures appear thus not to be s
enough to yield magnetic hyperfine splittings, as observe
the case of Al2O3 doped with Fe31 by 57mFe Mössbauer
spectroscopy.21

The dependence of susceptibility of BAM on reciproc
temperature exhibits clearly the paramagnetic nature of
material described by the Curie law~Fig. 3!,26
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Np2mB

2

3kBT
. ~9!

Using the slope from the linear plot ofx;1/T in Fig. 3 and
Eq. ~9! the effective number of Bohr magnetons was deriv
to be 6.52. This value may be contrasted to the theoret
value of 7.94 Bohr magnetons for the8S7/2 ground state
given by the equation below:

pth5gj@ j ~ j 11!#1/2,

gj511
J~J11!1S~S11!2L~L11!

2J~J11!
, ~10!

wheregJ represents gyromagnetic ratio for the ground st
of a divalent europium ion,8S7/2. The discrepancy betwee
the observed and theoretical values of effective magneton
probably related to our assumption that the input concen
tion of europium ions is the same as the actual contributi
and that all the europium ions exist in a divalent state.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND IDENTIFICATION
OF SITES

A. Analysis of BAM with 6%, 12%, and 20% Eu

Table I provides a summary of the151Eu Mössbauer effect
results for BAM samples containing 6%, 12%, and 20%
europium ions~with respect to Ba!, respectively. In the fit-
ting procedure, isomer shift~IS!, nuclear quadrupole cou
pling constant (e2qQ), asymmetry parameter~h!, and the
linewidth ~G!, were used as free parameters. The linewi
was assumed to be the same for each site. The distributio
europium ions among various sites has been calculated
assuming that europium ions occupying each site have
same recoil-free fraction at 4.2 K. Usingx2 analysis, we
observed that a pentamodal distribution of sites with nucl
quadrupolar broadening provides the best fit for the obser

FIG. 3. Variation of susceptibility of two samples of BAM with
12% Eu with respect to temperature. OS #1 and OS #2 corresp
to BAM with 12% Eu by Osram Sylvania~OS! before and after
oxidation for 40 min.
9-4
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TABLE I. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for BAM.

With 6% Eu at 4.2 K
Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 218.3460.17 858.76625.22 0.25 24
2 212.0860.14 21338.44620.08 0.01 31
3 215.6360.17 22324.98630.77 0.05 24
4 28.6460.09 1032.60675.48 0.4 6
5 20.9360.23 21432.57643.52 0.01 15

With 12% Eu at 4.2 K

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ~MHz! h % distribution

1 217.6160.10 854.09611.98 0.25 29
2 211.5060.09 21273.41614.08 0.01 28
3 214.2560.11 22499.52620.94 0.05 23
4 28.6960.22 1020.07643.04 0.4 9
5 20.9860.17 21437.50633.78 0.01 11

With 20% Eu at 4.2 K

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ~MHz! h % distribution

1 218.4560.09 845.6369.82 0.25 34
2 212.2260.08 21270.60610.99 0.01 34
3 215.6760.10 22224.25618.87 0.05 22
4 29.1660.23 1048.28645.18 0.40 7
5 21.2760.16 21404.09630.39 0.01 3
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line shape. Each site contributes 8 Lorentzians with ident
linewidths and appropriate branching ratios.

In terms of europium oxidation states, these sites can
classified into three distinct types: sites with divalent e
ropium ions with IS ranging approximately from218 to
211 mm/s, a site with IS close to 0.0 mm characteristic
trivalent europium ions, and a site with IS near 8.0 mm
intermediate to divalent and trivalent Eu.

1. Sites 1, 2, and 3

These sites correspond to europium ions in a diva
state. The range of IS for these sites appear to be very l
compared to typical divalent europium ions. Isomer shift
218 mm/s corresponds to a site with the Eu-5s state being
very diffuse as in the ‘‘roomy site’’ originally described b
Cohen and Remeika.12 The other extreme case refers to
situation with IS equal to;212 mm/s which corresponds t
an Eu atom located in a very tight environment with i
creased localization of 5s state and with an increased char
density at the nuclear site.
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We have listed in the third and fourth columns values
nuclear quadrupole coupling~NQC! constants and asymme
try parameters. To the best of our knowledge, these are
largest NQC’s reported in the literature to date. For the di
lent sites, two of the NQC’s are negative, one~site 2! being
close to21300 MHz and the other~site 3! being close to
22324 MHz. One~site 1! of the NQC’s is positive and ap
proximately close to 800 MHz. The asymmetry parame
for this site~site 1! is the largest. The asymmetry paramete
are not allowed to vary from sample to sample and ha
larger uncertainty than other Mo¨ssbauer parameters. Th
largest negative NQC associated with site 3 seemed
change with increasing Eu concentration compared to
other two.

The nearly vanishing values of the asymmetry parame
for the sites 2 and 3 with their negative NQC are consist
with a local structure having a threefold symmetry axis. O
the other hand, site 1 with a finiteh and a positive NQC
represents a site with a local structure having no axial sy
metry. BAM crystallizes in theP63 /mmc space group. In this
TABLE II. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for BAM-Ar at 4.2 K.

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 218.5960.11 892.79620.75 0.25 20
2 212.0260.09 21284.57617.29 0.01 27
3 213.6660.11 22722.34623.71 0.05 23
4 26.7460.14 1252.48628.93 0.40 16
5 0.7560.07 108.7260.18 0.01 14
9-5
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TABLE III. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for BAM-H at 4.2 K.

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 218.9260.11 869.39614.33 0.25 26
2 212.6760.10 21331.06615.83 0.01 26
3 214.3060.12 22639.95621.81 0.05 24
4 28.9460.18 947.55633.41 0.4 11
5 20.7260.28 21685.01654.72 0.01 9
6 0.3160.05 108.7260.35 0.01 4
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space group, there are six special positions with three
axis: 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 4e, and 4f . The 2d site is occupied
by a barium ion, 2a sites by Al~4! ions, and 2c sites by O~5!
ions. The ‘‘2b’’ site is unoccupied in thisb-alumina struc-
ture, but it is occupied in the related magnetoplumbite str
ture. The neutron-diffraction measurements indicate oc
pancy of this site by Eu21 ions in BAM.10 There exist
infinite copies of sites, 4e and 4f , depending on values ofz
coordinate. In the limitz→0.25, 4e and 4f sites tend to one
of the 2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d sites. Assuming that the sit
symmetry of divalent europium ions include a threefold ax
and that it is located close to the intermediate plane,d
@Beevers-Ross~BR! site: ~1

2,
2
3,

1
4!#, 2b @a-BR site:~0,0,14!# or

sites close to these two sites are the only plausible locat
for divalent europium ions with nearly zero asymmetry p
rameters.

2. Sites 5 (andÕor 6)

There are two distinct types of trivalent sites observed
BAM. The Mössbauer parameters of the trivalent ions
oxidized sample are different from that in the pristi
samples except for BAM-Ar~Table II!. Only in the fresh
BAM-H sample~Table III! were both the sites occupied. Th
trivalent site~site 5! for three phosphor samples in Table
degrades rapidly under oxidation. Emission spectra of E31

in virgin and oxidized samples also differ in relative intens
of lines at 612 and 618 nm (5D027F2).

3. Site 4

This site with isomer shift of;28 mm/s is a puzzle.
Usually, such isomer shifts are observed for europium m
or alloys27 or europium ions in a mixed-valenc
configuration.28 Although BAM is usually prepared in a re
ducing environment, there is no reason to believe that
ropium ions are reduced to the metallic state during syn
sis. Eu2O3 is normally used as the source of europium
13442
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BAM. It is usually difficult to reduce Eu31 to Eu21. It there-
fore does not appear plausible that we have metallic
ropium ions in this large gap oxide.

It is possible that this signal results from a mixed-valen
state, the electron transfer between divalent and trivalent
taking place rapidly compared to the time scale of Mo¨ss-
bauer measurements set by the 10-ns lifetime of the nuc
excited state. The value of the isomer shift is in betwe
divalent europium~;13 mm/s! and trivalent europium ions
~0.0 mm/s!.28 This site also disappears readily upon oxid
tion. However, the persistence of this site at 4.2 K shows t
the underlying relaxation process does not slow do
enough to observe this signal changing to separate sig
from divalent and trivalent ions.

The Mössbauer parameters appear not to change with
content of BAM as revealed by our results on samples c
taining 6%, 12%, and 20% europium ions. Minor changes
site parameters could derive from changes in the local e
ronment of europium ions from samples to samples due
variations in preparation conditions. Occupancy of divale
europium ions among first three sites appears to be the s

B. BAM in different synthesis environments

The BAM samples in Table I were synthesized at o
phosphor laboratories in Towanda and in Munich using st
dard procedures. In order to elucidate the role of variation
synthesis conditions, we have also examined two additio
phosphor samples, one synthesized in Ar and H atmosp
~BAM-Ar ! at OSRAM phosphor facilities at Schwab
münchen, and another sample designated as BAM-H.
latter sample is similar in composition to that used in t
neutron-diffraction measurements and was kindly provid
by Professor H. T. Hintzen from Technische Universit
Eindhoven.10 In Tables II and III, we list the Mo¨ssbauer ef-
fect parameters for these phosphor samples. In each of t
samples, the Mo¨ssbauer parameters of sites 1–4 are qu
TABLE IV. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for Bab-aluminate, phase I, at 4.2 K.

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 217.3360.11 825.70617.53 0.25 28
2 212.6860.12 21041.34618.33 0.01 30
3 213.9460.14 22622.27626.76 0.05 23
4 27.660.15 638.48625.72 0.4 17
5 0.3160.06 108.86645.20 0.01 2
9-6
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TABLE V. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for BAM with 12% Eu at 4.2 K~40 min oxidation!.

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 217.7360.10 822.85612.78 0.25 25
2 212.2860.10 21068.06616.10 0.01 22
3 213.5260.11 22533.08620.61 0.05 21
4 27.9960.15 863.72627.95 0.4 11
5 20.4860.32 21472.56663.20 0.01 5
6 0.6560.07 178.26616.67 0.01 16
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similar to those in the BAM samples discussed earlier. Sit
for BAM-H is also similar to that of the trivalent site in th
BAM samples. For BAM-H, line-shape analysis shows t
presence of a new site for Eu31 with an IS5;0.0 mm/s. For
BAM-Ar, site 5 has parameters closely similar to those
site 6 of BAM-H. It will be shown later that the sixth sit
most likely represents the site occupied by divalent europ
ions after oxidation.

The line-shape parameters for BAM-Ar and BAM-H at 7
K indicate that these parameters do not change apprec
upon increasing the temperature. The occupancy of si
changes from 23% to 17% for BAM-Ar, and from 24%
16% for BAM-H, indicating a lower Debye or vibrationa
temperature associated this site. The same conclusion ca
reached for site 5 associated with Eu31 ions in fresh samples
of BAM.

C. Barium hexaaluminate phase I

In Table IV, we list the five site parameters observed
for Ba.75Al11O17.25doped with Eu. This material is known a
phase I of barium hexaaluminate.29–31 Phase I is character
ized by a highly defective structure containing a Ba vacan
VBa, one excess oxygen, and no magnesium ions. The
cepted structural model describing its charge compensa
scheme involves an O ion at anm-O site forming a Reidinger
type of defect,VAl-Al i-Oi-Al i-VAl .

31 The ratio of perfect to
defect half cells is 3:1. The defect unit cell contains a perf
half cell and a defect half cell with a Reidinger defect. T
half cells are randomly distributed throughout the latt
leaving the space group unchanged. There exists a solid
lution regime between BAM and this aluminum rich phase
It is speculated that the presence of these defect half ce
responsible for degradation of BAM and also the green em
sion from BAM.
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In view of the importance of this phase to understand
of the degradation process of BAM, we chose to investig
this phosphor. We found that the observed line shape ca
best fit by five sites, the first four of those having fittin
parameters comparable to those of regular BAM~Table I!.
The trivalent europium ion has the same characteristics
those of the trivalent ions generated through the oxidat
process. We did not find any significant difference of the s
parameters for BAM and phase I to infer how structural d
ferences contribute to a change in the electronic structur
europium ions in this lattice.

D. Analysis of thermally degraded samples

Tables V–VII summarize preliminary151Eu Mössbauer
effect results on thermally degraded BAM samples. Table
lists site parameters for 12% Eu-doped BAM after 40 min
heating at 600 °C in air. Tables VI and VII list site param
eters for 20% Eu-doped BAM after heat treatment at 1000
of 6 and 12 h, respectively. These site parameters may
compared with those listed in Table I for 12% and 20% E
doped BAM samples, respectively.

Our main objective in this study was to understand h
various sites degrade upon oxidation and whether such
radation can provide a basis for understanding the loss
luminescence with time due to thermal treatment. So
primary aim is to obtain a quantitative estimate of distrib
tion of europium ions among various sites in both fresh a
degraded samples. We assumed that all the five sites pre
in virgin samples~Tables I, first two parts! are also present in
these degraded samples, and an additional site with europ
ions in trivalent state results from the oxidation proce
Therefore all the spectral analyses are performed assum
hexamodal distribution of sites with identical recoilless fra
tions. Since the measurements are done at 4.2 K, the
assumption is not very severe. The main problem is ass
TABLE VI. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for BAM with 20% Eu at 4.2 K~6 h of oxidation!.

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 218.4660.06 846.0462.71 0.25 17
2 212.2460.04 21272.7464.08 0.01 15
3 215.6460.05 22440.6067.82 0.05 9
4 29.2060.3 1056.3063.38 0.40 ,1
5 21.2660.01 21404.6364.50 0.01 ,1
6 20.2360.01 108.7260.34 0.01 58
9-7
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TABLE VII. 151Eu Mössbauer parameters for BAM with 20% Eu at 4.2 K~12 h oxidation!.

Site IS ~mm/s! e2qQ ~MHz! h % distribution

1 218.4660.06 846.0462.71 0.25 5
2 212.2460.04 21272.7464.08 0.01 16
3 215.6460.05 22440.6067.82 0.05 11
4 29.2060.3 1056.3063.38 0.40 ,1
5 21.2660.01 21404.6364.50 0.01 ,1
6 20.2360.01 32.6260.10 0.01 68
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ated with four sites with divalent ions that are being rapid
oxidized. This makes the fitting procedure very unsta
when all the fitting parameters are allowed to vary. Theref
hyperfine interaction parameters for the first five sites w
held constant during the fitting procedure.

First we examine the new site that develops during
oxidation process. The isomer shift for this site shifts
wards zero compared to the trivalent site that is origina
present. It is also interesting to note that the original fifth s
and also the fourth site, which we believe to be a mix
valent state, disappear from the 20% samples after 6 h of
oxidation. After only 40 min of oxidation, the population o
site 5 drops to 50% of its value for the 12% sample~Table
V!. We also find from luminescence measurements that
trivalent site generated due to oxidation during the therm
treatment of phosphor in air is distinct from those presen
virgin phosphors.

V. CONCLUSION

151Eu Mössbauer spectroscopy results on BAM phosp
show a pentamodal distribution of Eu sites in the fresh m
terials. Three of the sites are shown to be occupied by d
lent Eu ions. The fourth site most likely corresponds to an
ion in a mixed-valence state and the fifth to a site occup
by a trivalent europium ion. Upon oxidation, we observe
sixth site whose parameters are closely similar to those
Eu31 in EuF3 . Luminescence spectra from the BAM samp
before and after oxidation suggest the presence of two
ferent types of Eu31 ions in BAM.32 Upon oxidation of these
samples, the Eu31 signal observed in virgin BAM sample
is rapidly converted to that with IS comparable to that
Eu31 in EuF3 . The mixed-valence site also disappears w
oxidation.

We have made tentative identification of these sites
comparing the observed nuclear quadrupole coupling c

*Present address: Nederlandsche Octrooibureau, The Hague
Netherlands.

1For thermal degradation, see S. Oshio, T. Matsuoka, S. Tan
and H. Kobayashi, J. Electrochem. Soc.145, 3903~1998!. The
ultraviolet light related degradation results in color shift duri
lamp life of high output lamps. Degradation during lamp life
also attributed to adsorption of Hg on BAM; see C. R. Ronda
U. Weiler, A. Johnen, J. A. F. Peak, and W. M. P. Van Kemena
Method of coating a luminescent material, U.S. Patent N
5,811,154~1998!.
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stants with those calculated using first-principles ba
structure approach.24 The first three Eu21 sites are identified
with m-O ~site 1!, BR ~site 2!, anda-BR ~site 3! sites. These
assignments appear to be plausible based on the structu
the intermediate plane in theb-alumina lattice. These site
are accessible to europium ions in the conduction plane.
cupancy of these sites in a phosphor is apparently determ
by the thermal and compositional history. Results from151Eu
Mössbauer measurements of alumina rich phase I of
b-alumina do not shed any light on its presence in the st
dard phosphor samples. The magnitude of Mo¨ssbauer param
eters required explaining the observed line shape are not
distinct from those of regular phosphor samples.

This work establishes clearly that the oxidation of activ
tor ions is the main cause of thermal degradation of BA
The europium ions at the three divalent sites behave dif
ently under thermal degradation. Populations of divalent
ropium ions at these sites continue to decrease with incr
ing time of thermal treatment in air. However, first-principl
calculations in Ref. 24 suggest that the activator ions at
a-BR site are thermodynamically more stable than those
the other two sites.24 A detailed picture of how these site
evolve during the thermal treatment in air is being develop
by an elaborate study of thermally degraded samples c
taining 6% Eu using both151Eu Mössbauer and lumines
cence measurements.
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